Double up

Glove breach dangers

Did you know.
385,000
sharp injuries
occur each year
=1,000

Up to
83% of glove breaches may go unnoticed

Protection to the power of two

Reduces the volume of blood on a solid suture needle by as much as
95%
reducing your exposure to bloodborne pathogens

Reduces needlestick injuries by as much as
82%

There’s a better way to double-glove

Using a colored underglove helps you or your team members quickly identify a sharps breach and minimize exposure time

Wearing a colored underglove reduces awareness time of a sharps injury from 67 seconds to 42 seconds

Colored undergloves provide a breach detection rate of up to 97%

Cardinal Health has a double-gloving system featuring a blue-colored underglove and a range of synthetic, powder-free top gloves, designed to provide you protection and peace of mind.

The time is now.
Have you tried the modern way to double glove with Cardinal Health™ Protexis® PI Blue Undergloves?
Learn more at cardinalhealth.com/doublegloving